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Third Saturday CWC Meeting

Cattlemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova  
(at Nimbus Winery) May 18 

11 a.m. – 1 p.m., $25 (includes lunch), $15 for members (40% discount) 
Lunch included with meeting.  Price  includes pre-session. 

Lunch may be prepaid on website; bring your receipt to the meeting. 
Pre-session: 10:15 Talk & Share –Shut Up & Write: What It Is and How to Do It 

(offered by Dakota Coe and Pete Cruz)

Featured Luncheon Speaker 
Heather Lazare 

Editorial and Publishing Consultant  
Co-Founder of Northern California Writers’ Retreat 

Selling a Bestseller 
What Happens When Your Book “Goes to 

Auction”

All editors—in NYC or elsewhere—look for a great story (or for nonfiction, an 
author with a big platform and a good story/solid advice). They want to be 
entertained, engrossed, excited. They want to feel a spark that will have them 
eager to share your book with colleagues and the wider world. While there is 
no magic formula to catch the editor’s interest other than a story new and 
different that can’t be put down, writers will be interested to hear how a book 
is sold, from literary agent to editor.  Heather Lazare will help to demystify 
what happens behind the scenes if your manuscript goes to auction in the 
publishing world. 
About the speaker: 
Having worked as Senior Editor or Editor with Simon & Schuster and Random 
House, Heather has unique insights.  She currently works as an editorial and 
publishing consultant specializing in adult and young adult fiction, historical 
fiction, women’s fiction, literary fiction, and thrillers.  Heather helped to found 
the Northern California Writers’ retreat with Literary Agent Chesea Lindman 
and has edited numerous high-profile books. Some of the works she helped 
“perfect” include   Madame Toussaud, Cleopatra’s Daughter, Jasmine Nights, 
Astor Place Heritage, Mermaid, The Fairest of them All, Three Maids for a 
Crown, Yoga Cures, Female Nomad and Friends, Lighthouse Bay, Royal 
Mistress, The Chalice, Destiny’s Divas, The Enough Moment, Landing Gear, 
Happily Ever After.  
Takeaways: 

1. What an editor from a “Big Five” house (Penguin Random House, 
HarperCollins, Simon & Schuster, Hachette, Macmillan) is looking for 
and the steps taken before acquiring a book. 

2. What role the author plays in the auction process. 

3. Why being clear about your pitch and audience even before you find 
your agent is so important.

http://SacrementoWriters.org
http://SacrementoWriters.org
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Afternoon Writers’ Retreat  
with Former “Big Five”  

Senior Editor Heather Lazare: 
“Finding Your Path in the Publishing World” 

 What have you always wanted to know from an insider about getting your book 
on the publishing path? Come to this exclusive opportunity to hear and interact 
with Heather Lazare, first time in Sacramento!  

Intensive session will cover how to get your book on the path that will hopefully lead to 
an auction. We’ll discuss query letters, comp titles, independent editors, retreats, 
conferences, beta readers, and more. Learn: 

o How to find an independent editor (and how to know if you need one). 
o How to know when your book’s ready to submit to an agent. 
o Query letters: The Yes, the No, and the No Way. How to avoid pitfalls and make your 

book stand out. 
o What publishing houses are looking for and how to position yourself and your book. 

When: 1:30-5:00 p.m., Sat, May 18 – Following the regularly scheduled luncheon 
meeting at Cattlemens Restaurant, adjacent to Nimbus Winery 

What to Bring:   Your query letter and/or the first couple pages of your novel. Let an 
expert give you her advice! 

What is Provided:  Writing materials, coffee, soda, and snacks 

Cost: $65/Members (40% discount); $109/Non Members 

(Go to  www.sacramentowriters.org/about-cwc/join/ for details on how to join and pay 
the member price! Bring your receipt to the retreat.) 

Deadline: May 4 or until session is filled. Seating Limited! Register now to ensure a seat!

http://www.sacramentowriters.org/about-cwc/join/
http://www.sacramentowriters.org/about-cwc/join/
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First Friday Network Meeting 
Jim Guigli 

Opening Sentences:  
Winners and Losers 

Friday, May 3 
9-11 AM  
Coco’s  

7887 Madison Avenue,  
Citrus Heights 95610

Jim Guigli, Grand Prize winner of the 2006 Bulwer-
Lytton Fiction Contest, and annual Contest judge, will 
reveal the secrets to winning the Contest. Jim will read 
examples of winning sentences, and use the Bulwer-
Lytton Fiction Contest as an example of the value in 
writing and perfecting one sentence at a time, whether bad 
or good. 

Jim began writing with single sentence entries for the 
2005-2006 Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Contest. From 
thousands, one of Jim’s 63 entries was selected as the 
Grand Prize winner. It was about a beautiful, mysterious 
woman visiting the small office of an impoverished 
private detective, Bart Lasiter. Benefits from winning the 
Contest included world-wide notice, print, radio, and TV 
interviews. 

Though the Contest is about writing a bad opening sentence to a non-existent novel, people kept 
asking, “What about the rest of the book? What happens to Bart Lasiter?” 

After hearing those questions too many times, Jim took that one sentence and created the Old Town 
Sacramento fictional world of Bart Lasiter, and Lasiter Investigations. Since then, Jim has 
published a Kindle novelette, Bad News for a Ghost, and written unpublished short stories and a 
novel. Many of these stories have won awards. 

Jim lives nearby in Carmichael with his wife, two Labrador retrievers, and Bart Lasiter’s cat, 
Agamemnon.
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Message from Our President, Kimberly Edwards 

The Great “Truly Yours” – You and Memoir! 

Please consider submitting to the annual branch contest – deadline: April 30, 2019. 
No matter what genre you write, you will gain from turning memorable events into 
an enduring story.   

A loose definition of memoir might be as follows: Use of the perspective of today to 
examine events from the past in order to make sense of life; the unique individual 
experience deepened until it becomes universal.  

Why is Memoir popular? Some factors: 
•Social media and “reality” TV – the quest to open up to the world. 
•Interest in understanding early experiences and gaining control over our lives.  
•Ease of access to Print on Demand and eBooks, creating a vision of publishing and 
distribution of our stories.  

Practicing memoir can benefit writing in other genres. For example, memoir 
requires a story arc and the right “telling” details.  Fiction techniques such as 
dialogue are often used in memoir. Below please find sample guidelines for memoir. 

You can also go to the branch website to check out member Dorothy Rice’s slides, which she graciously presented to us on 
March 20.  Thank you, Dorothy Rice! 

We think of a contest as having the goal of winning. But this is not the only goal. A worthy goal is also to write a story, revise, 
revise, have it “workshopped,” polish, polish, and successfully submit it to a contest using the contest submission guidelines. 
This practice helps with submitting to other contests as well as to magazines and journals. 

So – please give the contest a try. All submissions will be “blind scored” –  this means, the judges will delight in stories of you, 
truly told, but won’t know your name. 
   
Sample Guidelines for Memoir Development: 
Narrative  
• Journey and story arc are apparent - things must happen 
• Momentum - scenes related, movement brisk 
• “Shows” attitudes and feelings through thoughts, action and dialogue 
• Shows how the learning changed the author’s life 
• Perspective of the older, more mature narrator reflects back with compassion and forgiveness. 
People involved 
• Developed via action and dialogue  
• Thoroughly depicted and interesting 
• Distinctive and colorful 
Dialogue  
• Yes - may be and should be used  
• Characterizes or is consistent with speaker 
• Appropriate dialog tags 
• Advances the story  
• Shows character and reveals subtext.  
Scene and setting  
• Establishes mood/consistent with action 
• Appropriately robust and colorful 
• Consistent POV 
Style  
• Clean, trim depiction; precise/strong word choice, especially verbs and nouns 
• No fat - diversions and distractions, irrelevant details 
• Minimal use of modifiers/ intensifiers 
• “Shows” significance of events through details and language 
• Avoid too many negative or  
Mechanics  
• Grammar 
• Spelling 
• Free of clichés  
Significance and Resonance 
• Significance of story to narrator 
• Universality



Poetry 
Corner
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April is National Poetry Month 

During the early bird Talk and Share on April 20, we 
celebrated Poem in Your Pocket Day. Several members 
brought original poems to share.  We will be 
publishing member poems in upcoming newsletters.  
In this issue, we feature a poignant poem by our 
member Dr. Ray Blain, Vietnam-era veteran and 
regular Loaves and Fishes volunteer.

He sits in a wheelchair by the freeway 
exit 
A cardboard sign in his only hand 
A missing leg he also exhibits 
“I’m a Marine from Afghanistan” 

His home is now an empty box 
Under a highway bridge 
He has no table, chair, or clock 
No stove, no grill, or fridge. 

He smells from a lack of showers 
But it’s not the odor of flowers. 
He has no place to wash his soiled pants 
Or body with sores, dried dirt, and ants. 

He eats from dumpsters when little is 
given 
Into the can on the ground near his sock 
Or he goes to the kitchen at Loaves and 
Fishes 
For a meal made from a food locker 
stock. 

“I gave so you could earn millions 
Gambling on stocks and bonds. 
What do you return to your minions 
Who fought for a generation and won. 

A pat on the back, a “Job Well Done” 
“A Thank You for Your Service” 
We need more help to end our grief 
So where are you when you hear our 
need?

A Generation of Sacrifice 

by Raymond Leo Blain, Former Major USAF 



NEW 

MEMBERS 

IN BRIEF 
Shut Up and Write – A new group has been 
started by member Dakota Coe in Davis 
7 – 9 p.m., Wednesdays, May 1 and June 5 at 
the Davis Public Library conference room. 
It’s FREE. Brief introductions & sharing, writing, 
critiquing (if desired).  to4see@gmail.com 

CWC Sacramento Memoir Writing Contest 
Deadline April 30 
www.cwcsacramentowriters.org 

NCPA (Northern California Publishers & 
Authors) Member Anthology, part 2 
Consider joining NCPA and submitting your 
animal story. 
www.norcalpa.org 

Gold Rush Writers Conference 
May 3 – 5, Historic Leger Hotel, Mokelumne Hill 
Contact Sally Kaplan (310) 927-6929 or 
salkap123@att.net 

SIGN UP NOW (Deadline May 4): CWC 
Sacramento  Writers’ Retreat, Heather Lazare 
“Selling a Best Seller”. Former Simon & Schuster 
editor; writing and publishing, getting your book 
in tip-top form (after luncheon meeting on May 
18, 1:30 – 5 p.m., 40% discount for members; 
pay on website and bring your receipt to 
meeting). 

Sacramento County Fair, CWC Booth (under 
consideration) 
May 23 – 27, 10 a.m. – 10 p.m. 

Public Safety Writers Conference (announced 
by CWC member Mike Brandt) 
July 18 – 21, Orleans Hotel and Casino, Las 
Vegas, NV 
www.policewriter.com 

Writing Day Workshops 
(www.writingdayworkshops.com) in Sacramento 
Friday, August 9, 9:30 – 5 
(sacramentowritingworkshop.com), Courtyard 
Sacramento Midtown 
Intense instruction and opportunity to pitch an 
agent (including Jennifer Chen Tran, past CWC 
presenter); Instructor Brian A. Klems, former 
online editor of WritersDigest.com. 

Squaw Valley Community of Writers, June – 
August 2019, and other upcoming workshops. 
See Kate Asche’s schedule of events on CWC 
Sacramento website 
(cwcsacramentowriters.org). 

CWC in June: Coco’s June 7 – Brittany “Tealya” 
Lord, “Beyond Social Media – Marketing with 
Free Fiction Sites”, Cattlemens June 15 “Pitch 
Your Work to Two Pros”, followed by a post-
session return of Larry Mandelberg’s Mastermind 
problem solving method for authors. 
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Jenifer Rowe, our webmaster, had her non-fiction entry of “The 
Decline of the Classic Bank Heist” selected for publication in the 2019 
California Writers Club Literary Review.  

At the April 20 luncheon meeting, it was announced that she has been 
chosen for the 2019 Jack London Award for her many volunteer 
contributions to our club.  Jenifer will receive the award at a statewide 
CWC meeting in Oakland this summer. 

Nancy Lee Woody's contribution to the 2019 California Writers Club 
Literary Review was also selected for publication. 

Larry Mandelberg, our treasurer, conducted a successful pilot of the 
Mastermind method for authors after the April 20th luncheon meeting.  
Mastermind is a group problem solving process created by Napoleon 
Hill, author of Think and Grow Rich. (For more information about 
Mastermind, see the club website, including the April newsletter.) 

Many dual members (CWC and NCPA) have had stories selected for the 
upcoming Northern California Publishers and Authors anthology, Birds 
of a Feather (about animals).

New Members Since the Last Newsletter: 

Kathy Marshall – AKA Kanika, our multitalented and very organized 
speaker from the April networking meeting at Coco’s.  She is 
specializing in non-fiction family history. 

Michelle Certaer likes thrillers, suspense, and an adult audience. 

Jodi Sato King lists her genres as non-fiction, animals, and design. 

Akasha Kaur Khalsa is focused on science fiction and tech writing. 

John Patterson is working on memoir. 

Names to Remember: 

Jim Guigli – will be our distinguished Coco’s speaker on May 3. His CWC 
website bio and newsletter welcome were listed under “James”, but he 
would like to be known as “Jim”. 

Robin Elizabeth Robinson – Unlike Jim, Robin has elongated her name, 
and wants to be referred to, both personally and professionally, as 
“Robin Elizabeth”.

MEMBER NEWS

mailto:to4see@gmail.com
http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org
http://www.norcalpa.org
mailto:salkap123@att.net
http://www.policewriter.com
http://cwcsacramentowriters.org
mailto:to4see@gmail.com
http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org
http://www.norcalpa.org
mailto:salkap123@att.net
http://www.policewriter.com
http://cwcsacramentowriters.org
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Ballot of Officers for FY 2019-2020 

Position                                                                                                                                           Candidate                                                                                                                                  Duties: Policies & Procedures 

President    Kimberly A. Edwards, incumbent  Page 5  

First Vice President/Programs Jerilyn Ring     Page 6 

Second Vice President/Membership Jenifer Rowe     Page 6 

Secretary    Sandra S. Navarro, incumbent   Page 6 

Treasurer    Karen Terhune     Page 6 

Reference: California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch, Policies and Procedures, 2017. 

The officers of the CWC Sacramento Branch are: 

1. President 

2. First Vice President/Programs 

3. Second Vice President/Membership 

4. Secretary 

5. Treasurer 

The membership shall elect CWC Sacramento Branch officers each year. A Nominating Committee prepares the 
ballot. Ballots may be distributed in May via U.S. Postal Service. If only one name appears on the ballot for each of 
the officer positions, the Nominating Committee Chair shall declare election by acclamation.

California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch 

 Board of Directors’ Officers – Candidates 

FY 2019-2020

Upcoming Elections 

Sandra Navarro, our branch Secretary and chairperson for the nominating committee, has put together a ballot with the 
proposed slate of candidates for club offices in Fiscal Year 2019 – 2020.  Voting will be held during the month of May.  Two 
candidate biographies are printed below (for Jerilyn Ring and Sandra Navarro).  For biographies of the other candidates (Kim 
Edwards, Jenifer Rowe, and Karen Terhune), and more information about volunteering for a position in the CWC Sacramento 
Branch, please see our website.  (www.cwcsacramentowriters.org)  Biographies are found in the Members section.  
[REMINDER:  If you are a CWC Sacramento member and have not yet submitted your biography to our Webmaster, Jenifer 
Rowe, please do so soon.]

Biographies 

Jerilyn Ring: Jerilyn was born and raised in San Francisco and later relocated to Sacramento. She has six grown children and 
lives with her husband and two dogs in Loomis, California. She enjoyed a career in nursing, working in different specialties, 
but found that hospice, mental health, and chemical dependency, were the most rewarding.  

While she enjoyed a career in nursing, writing has always been her primary passion, and reading is her pastime. Like any 
pursuit, she believes writing is one part talent and nine parts application, applying oneself to the study of structure, the 
novel’s blueprint and craft, the elements of fiction. She’s currently working on her second novel and has recently published 
her first, Bridget. Her genre is upmarket fiction. 

Sandra S. Navarro, Ph.D., an active member of CWC since 2013, served as Secretary of the Sacramento Branch in FY 
2014-2015, FY 2017-2018 and FY 2018-2019. She was Chair of the 2017 and 2018 Holiday Party Committees. An educator with 
four decades’ experience, Sandra’s latest publication is Children’s Album of Curious Stories. Sandra’s other publications 
include Your Guide to Summer Camp, Now and Then (a guidebook for young readers) and First Year on Mullinix Mill: Seasons 
in the Maryland Countryside (a reminiscence based on her experience as a child who moved from a midcentury apartment 
building to a nineteenth-century farmhouse).

http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org
http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org


Several CWC Sacramento authors received awards at the Northern California Publishers and 
Authors banquet on April 14: 

Amy Rogers – Third Place in General Non-Fiction for Science in the Neighborhood. 

Bob Irelan  -- Second Place in Fiction for Angel’s Truth – One Teenager’s Quest 
for Justice. Bob is now working on a screenplay based on his novel. (photos by 
Kim Edwards) 

Margaret Duarte – First Place in Cover & Design for Between Yesterday and 
Tomorrow. 

Kathy Lynne Marshall – Second Place in General Non-Fiction for Finding Otho: The Search for Our 
Enslaved Williams Ancestors.
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New!  Elk Grove Writers & Artists Spring/Early 
Summer Eight Week Workshop Series: Wired 
for Story. Read, discuss, and write in a safe 
and productive group. Improve the focus and 
depth of your novel and memoir. (Tuesday 
Evenings, 6-8 p.m.). May 7, 14, 21, 18, June 
18, 25, July 9, 16. AWA Workshops led in Elk 
Grove by author Gini Grossenbacher, M.S. Ed. 
Please email Gini for details: 
ginis.writers1@gmail.com.

Gini Grossenbacher, M.S. Ed., Author Speaker, Editor, Publisher 
Madam of My Heart: A Novel of Love, Loss and Redemption 
Owner JGKS Press: The past comes to life 
http://www.ginigrossenbacher.com

mailto:ginis.writers1@gmail.com
mailto:ginis.writers1@gmail.com


Cattlemens Luncheon Speaker, 
 April 20, 2019:  

Al Gonzales 

YouTube: The 
Author’s Calling Card 

Meeting notes by Dakota Coe
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FOLLOW UP

About Al: 
• Exec. Producer/Director/Announcer/Coach 
• Certified mediator with California Lawyers for the Arts 
• Been in film for over 25 years. 
• Has a boot camp workshop. 
• Has material on YouTube about customizing your presence. 

8 Benefits of using YouTube for business: 
• Tap into YouTube traffic 
• Marketing on YouTube will help you get listed on Google 
• Your content never dies on YouTube  
• Grow your audience worldwide 
• Build your email list on YouTube  
• Your audience will promote you and buy from you on YouTube  
• Target your audience/ad words on YouTube  
• Leverage YouTube to make money with your product 

How to get started? 
• Lynda.com - where expert instructors teach on a wide range of topics of interest to small 

business owners.  It's well worth the small membership fee.  There is great stuff about how to 
get started on YouTube there. 

• YouTube's own small business guide to YouTube. 
• Call Al (916) 444-4857 (Roseville). 
• Start with a plan for your work 

o A working title (which may change along the way - and may be deliberately chosen to 
protect the real title.) 

o The plan should be a couple pages long at most. 
• Video Clip: Book teaser for Divergence 

o Teaser about the book - finishes with info about the book. 
o Engage the viewer, hook them, get them interested (used just 3D graphics and text - no 

acting in this example.) 
o Keep the videos short (45 seconds to 1 minute) to keep them effective. 
o Write a script and practice. 
o Show it to your peers before releasing it to the public. 
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o Your video, no matter what it is, must end with a call to action [which was actually lacking 
in this clip.] 

o Know your target audience and pitch your video's style/animation type accordingly. 
o A publisher might produce a video for the author. 

• Statistics 
o More than 1 billion unique users visit YouTube each month 
o Almost an hour is watched for every person on earth 
o 100 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube each minute 
o Mobile makes up 40% of YouTube's global watch time. 

• Tips on using YouTube: 
o Check out "4 innovative ways to use video for small business" online for tips. 
o Videos can be made with both Mac (iMovie) and PC software installed on your computer. 
o YouTube will now shut you down and send a cease and desist notice if you violate the 

copyright on music.  Not all videos need music. 
o Don't get confused by the word "Channel", it's how you customize your presence on YouTube.   
o Also consider the Vimeo platform (is more private) -  

▪ Can password protect and share videos selectively with others. 
• About Making a video: 

o The more professional and pleasing the video is, the better the user's experience and the 
better their reaction in general 

o Rough costs for a professional video campaign: $500-$1000 including collaboration on the 
writing and the message, writing of the copy, planning the video, two editorials, the final 
work in progress, final tweaks, the final master.  This is for a video not to exceed. 1.5 
minutes. 

o Can use slides along with music and commentary instead of traditional video. 
o Location, location, location: 

▪ Stick to a single location when possible - it makes for continuity and easier editing.   
▪ You may be at the mercy of the weather if outside.  Less of an issue inside.  If you 

don't have a good inside location (home, work - May be good to have professional 
degrees / certificates in the background.), can rent an executive suite on an hourly 
basis for this sort of filming. 

▪ Be aware of distractions - trains passing, air conditioners coming on. etc. 
▪ Pre-production includes the act of figuring out the timing so that you know a train 

will not be going by when you actually shoot. 
▪ Set dressing includes preparing the set (or office) for the shoot. 

o Lighting is critical - shoot it right.  Bad lighting looks bad.  Creative lighting is part of the 
messaging process. 

o Sound - Sound quality.  Bad sound quality sticks out and distracts from your message. Needs 
to be right the first time.  The type of microphone and its placement make the world of 
difference.  Sound can be manipulated in editing. 

o Clothing in general - should be appropriate to your business, not a statement.   
o The producer assembles the team, deals with the administrative, financial, and 

orchestration of the entire project. Make sure the production occurs according to a 
timeline. 

o Your video will date very quickly - more so than literature. 
o Use a script - an outline.  Give the script a working title.  Don't use jargon or business words 

unless you're absolutely sure your audience will understand it.  Write yourself a script (or 
have a professional script writer write one for you) - don't make things up on the fly, don't 
um and ahh.  A good script will keep it short and on track - you want to get your message 
across in the minimum possible time.  Get straight to the point and keep it there. 
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▪ 1 minute is ideal for a corporate video.  1.5 is stretching it.  2 minutes is too long. 
▪ Tell them what it is you do - show them.  Back up your claims if you say you can do 

something for your audience - be authentic, real, credible. 
o Practice & rehearse to get a smooth flow (can also use teleprompters for long scripts).  But 

don't come across as rehearsed - you want to come across as conversational. 
• Tips for Book Trailers in particular: 

o Hook the audience.  Engage them in the main story of the book. 
o A few words from the author "meet the author" in the video works well for some books. 
o You can shoot a long video, and only release pieces (e.g. 45 seconds) at a time as they are 

relevant, and then use the other footage later.  This is easier than shooting in one session 
for a series of related videos over a longer period of time. 

o The copyright to the video is in the client's name. 
o You need to have a call of action at the end.  E.g. Buy the book.  It's the point of your 

video.  Your video is a waste of time and money without this.   
o If the book isn't out yet - be sure to put the release date in the video. 
o Put the website/purchase location, etc. 
o Books trailers on video - local authors have said they got a lot of mileage out of a trailer 

video. 
• Additional services provided by a professional: 

o Submission of press releases (in multiple languages if applicable). 
o Capitalize in various markets (i.e. other languages, other types of media). 

o If a book is regional - the marketing campaign would need to target the local market 
vs a broader market.  

o The producer will do research and see if a permit is needed for the location. "Gorilla 
filming" is the term for shooting with approx. 3 people or less (limited crew), doesn't need a 
permit.  There are various legit ways to navigate red tape that producers know. 

o As a member of the guild and a professional producer, Al, for example, holds a copy of all 
the footage.  But in general, make sure you always ask for a digital copy of your raw 
footage. 

  
Post Session - Larry Mandelberg on The Mastermind Process 

• Identify an issue 
• Give it a priority 

o 1 - Critical, time sensitive 
o 2 - Important 
o 3 - Nice/Want 

• Work through the issues in priority order following the questions outline (1-6 below) in the Issue/
Opportunity Organizer: 

o Issue Definition - A brief, but clear definition of the issue you wish to discuss: 
o Strategic Impact - A brief explanation of this issue's relation to the business's strategic 

direction: 
o Background Information - What we need to know to provide meaningful feedback: 
o Options being Considered - What you think you should do and why: 
o My ideal outcome would be: 
o The assistance, input and suggestions I want is: 

• Discuss (the issue owner should do minimal debating) with the team for Feedback. 

Example issue and the feedback given in session:  
1. Issue Definition - A brief, but clear definition of the issue you wish to discuss: 



o How do you develop confidence finishing up a book that's part of a series when later books 
may potentially be constrained by what I leave out in this book.  Short of writing the whole 
series before publishing anything - how is it best to proceed? 

2. Strategic Impact - A brief explanation of this issue's relation to the business's strategic direction: 
o If you get it wrong - it may seriously hamper the series. 

3.Background Information - What we need to know to provide meaningful feedback: 
o Complex magic system for a fantasy novel, but I don't have it all figured out, just the 

general framework.  A future plot may be critically dependent on information I haven't yet 
figured out. 

4. Options being Considered - What you think you should do and why: 
o Outline the whole series up front. (But sometimes the key plot twists and endings are not 

yet evident). 
o Just introduce all new critical information in later books. 
o Put in leads, maybe even characters, even if you're not sure they will go anywhere. 

5. My ideal outcome would be: 
o I don't get stuck in a later book for a lack of a basis early in the series. 

6. The assistance, input and suggestions I want is: 
o Experience with this problem from authors who have successfully worked through this. 

Feedback: 
o Gene Rodenberry has said, about creating Star Trek, that he wrote himself a 'bible' about the 

Star Trek universe - all the rules.  The takeaway: Write an overall set of rules and governance 
system for the series - write that for yourself, but you still have to ensure that each book in 
the series fully stands on its own.  To this end, you have to be sure to reintroduce the 
principles in each book - the 'bible' is for the author, not the audience. 

o Similarly, Tolkien wrote a history of Middle Earth, which he did publish and share with his 
audience, but he wrote it primarily for himself. 

o For non-fiction you do the same.  In this case it is called a strawman.  The strawman is used as 
a model to teach students.  I.e. you may create a fictitious company, fictitious officers, the 
history of company going back 80 years etc. It may also include an appendix with interviews of 
each corporate officer. Get those characters interacting before you even write your book. 

o For fiction and nonfiction: Do your book outline like you're doing it for your book proposal. 
▪ Put each chapter in your outline and include: A title and two short paragraphs (a) the 

reader's take away (tactical), and (b) the promise to reader (experiential) = if you buy 
this book, here's what I'll give you. 

o Back to fiction: You need to develop the back story for each character in advance.  It is also 
OK for characters to realize later on that things are not what they seem, or what they 
thought, if you need to make a change of direction.   
▪ Know your character - every time you add something, put that on your character 

profile.  As your character develops chapter by chapter be sure that the information is 
released from that character profile systematically.  It is important that the information 
in each chapter doesn't get ahead of itself with regards to character information.  
Rodenberry did a good job with this. 

o Include transitory conclusions and disclaimers - I.e. introduce clever ways of hedging - this can 
add to the mystery of the book as well as give the author potential outs.



Ms. Marshall gave an engaging presentation about her 
experiences getting two books published. Her first, The 
Ancestors are Smiling!, is a collection of uplifting, funny, 
touching, maddening, and sometimes harrowing real life stories, 
creatively told by Marshall’s ancestors and their descendants. 
The second book, Finding Otho: the Search for Our Enslaved 
Williams Ancestors, is a collection of true stories woven together 
by Marshall with the African fabric of American historical events.   

Ms. Marshal explained that her intense need to leave a legacy 
for herself and her family was the primary motivator for initiating 
the work on her books. With the destination in mind, she 
embarked on an energy filled journey toward that goal.  

Ms. Marshall provided a handout outlining the steps in her journey and gave cogent examples of key steps to highlight 
key factors leading to her success.  [Handouts are archived on the website: www.cwcsacramentowriters.org.] 

One of her primary recommendations was to “start with what you know.” She used this concept with the content of her 
material, and with the process she used to guide her on her journey. 

With respect to content, in her first book she wrote about the information she had on hand which she had gathered 
over the past 40 years. With respect to the method she used to guide her work, she took her organizational 
experiences from her professional life to develop a book template that provided direction for each section of the book 
she wanted to develop.  

She indicated she is willing to share the book template electronically. Her email address is kanika@kanika.us. Her 
website is at www.KanikaMarshall.com.  

Her second book, Finding Otho, though written in conversational format, is more research oriented than her first book. 
She described the kind of research required and the hurdles specific to her genealogy. Since slaves were treated as 
property, genealogical records were generally not created for them. Here searches included information from recorded 
Bills of Sale, and probate records listing the dispensation of property. She also used DNA evidence to support her 
ancestral inquiry and feels she has become somewhat of a genealogist. 

When asked about how she handled geographical challenges, she noted her expenditure of time and resources to 
visit areas of the South.  

When asked about ensuring historical accuracy, she indicated she used family members to review the materials 
before publication. Though most of her older relatives have passed, one uncle she wrote about was able to read his 
contribution to the fabric of her life before he passed. She expressed a well-earned sense of pride that her uncle knew 
his story would be remembered in her family history. 

She published her first book through Lulu.com and her second book through KDP.com which is Kindle (Amazon).  

More information was included in the handout she provided, such as marketing your work and the suggestion that 
photo books are a good option as well. 

First Friday Speaker  
April 5, 2019:  

Kathy “Kanika” Marshall,  
Author 

Meeting notes by Andrew Laufer
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Volunteer Recognition 

Kim Edwards, our branch president, presented certificates of appreciation to club 
volunteers who were present at the April 20th meeting. (Photos by Karen Terhune.)

Marcia Ehinger is the newsletter content editor and a Board 
member. She also served on the past two holiday party committees. 
In addition to a certificate, Kim presented her with a smiley face 
mug.

Ray and MaryAnn Blain, who help at the Saturday meeting 
registration table. Ray has also been a Board member.

Larry Mandelberg, our branch Treasurer and bearer of business 
knowledge.  Larry was also a member of the last two holiday 
party committees. He recently piloted the Mastermind method for 
problem solving, with application to authors’ issues.

Linda and Ken Champion, keepers of the book cover poster 
boards, add costumes, signs, and music to their book booths, 
which Linda described at a past meeting.  They have also 
performed at past club holiday parties.  Linda is a Board 
member and a greeter at the Saturday meetings.

Jenifer Rowe, our webmaster and distributor of e-blasts, who also 
ordered professional looking nametags for members, and created a 
payment system on our website, is a Board member. Jenifer is on 
the slate for election to membership chairperson for the next fiscal 
year. It was also announced that Jenifer is a winner of the biannual 
state CWC Jack London Award for volunteer service.



CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership  

(FY 2018-2019) 
Officers  

Kimberly A. Edwards, President  
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net  

First Vice-President/Programs  (vacant) 
   
Jerilyn Ring, Second Vice-President/Membership  
jerilyns@me.com  
   
Larry Mandelberg, Treasurer  
larry@mandelberg.biz  
   
Sandra Navarro, Secretary  
ssnavarro22@gmail.com  
   
Board of Directors  
Linda Champion, Outreach  
championwritingcreations@comcast.net  
   
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor  
mehinger@comcast.net  
   
Elizabeth Jodry, Public Relations Outreach  
Aehlswyth@comcast.net 
   
Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
  
Michele Wogec, Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator  
mwogec@yahoo.com  

Consultants to the Board  
Lisa Deines Wiggins, Programs Advisor 
msdkicks@gmail.com  

Ted Witt, Pretty Road Press  
Marketing & Publishing  
   
Club Positions  
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration  
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor & Saturday Meeting Registration  
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator  
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator 
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